LIT Parent Representative

Act 264 is the Vermont Law assuring parents of children/youth with mental health diagnoses or on an IEP and receiving AHS services, the coordination of services for better outcomes.

In each community Act 264 works through a Local Interagency Team (LIT). Each LIT has a parent representative.

LIT Parent Representative is a parent who has lived through some of the same difficult experiences that you are going through.

They are able to offer understanding, support, and assistance to you and your family.

Your Parent Representative is:
Your Parent Representative Can...

Meet with you before, during and after a Coordinated Service Plan (CSP/Act 264) meeting

Meet with you before, during, and after a meeting with your Local Interagency Team (LIT)

Communicate with the Parent Representative on the State Interagency Team (SIT) and Case Review Committee (CRC)

Serve as a bridge between you and the Service Providers

Understand the situation from your point of view

Act as a “parent voice” during discussions of systems issues

For more brochures, resources, or technical assistance contact:

Vermont Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health

800-639-6071
www.vffcmh.org